In this paper, we discuss some operational aspects of electron-electron collisions at the Next Linear Collider NLC and estimate the luminosity attainable in such a machine. We also consider the use of two future technologies which could simplify the operation and improve the luminosity i n a n e , e , collider: polarized rf guns and plasma lenses. In this paper, we discuss some operational aspects of electron-electron collisions at the Next Linear Collider NLC and estimate the luminosity attainable in such a machine. We also consider the use of two future technologies which could simplify the operation and improve the luminosity i n a n e , e , collider: polarized rf guns and plasma lenses.
Introduction
The rich particle physics accessible at the Next Linear Collider NLC could be further enhanced when in addition to electron-positron collisions also electronelectron collisions are realized. The strong physics case for an electron-electron collider has been described elsewhere. 1 In this report, we rst discuss the few steps required to convert the NLC from an e + e , to an e , e , collider. We then describe how the performance of an e , e , collider could be greatly improved by use of polarized rf guns. Subsequently, w e present simulation results for the collision of two at or round electron beams assuming the latter might be produced by an rf gun, from which w e can estimate the luminosity attainable in an e , e , collider. We compare the luminosity, disruption angles, and energy loss for three di erent e , e , scenarios with those expected for the nominal at-beam e + e , parameters. This is followed by a brief discussion on how the luminosity could be improved and, perhaps, the beamstrahlung signi cantly suppressed with a plasma lens placed at the interaction point. Finally, w e will draw some preliminary conclusions.
2. Switch from e + e , to e , e ,
The NLC design permits a simple switch from e + e , to e , e , operation. Only the following few changes to the accelerator operation would be required:
bypassing the e + -production target and the pre-damping ring; Figure 1 Fig. 2 . Schematic of the permanent quadrupole-pair and the superconducting quadrupole pair in the NLC nal doublet next to the interaction point for a 20-mr crossing angle. 2 replacing the thermionic e , gun, that is used to generate the e , drive beam for e + production, with a polarized gun the geometrical constraints for spin rotation are already part of the e + system design 2 rotating the permanent quadrupole closest to the interaction point see Fig.  2 , or, if possible, to use a second interaction point with a dedicated e , e , nal-focus system Thanks to the 20-mr crossing angle, the two colliding beams in the NLC are transported through separate beam lines on both sides of the IP. Because the beam lines for the incoming and outgoing beams are completely independent, all magnet power supplies can be reversed and no optics changes from the e + e , mode of operation would be necessary when switching to e , e , collisions a . By contrast, the a We assume here that the apertures of the exit quadrupoles and the extraction lines are large Fig. 3 . Layout of the TESLA beam extraction system behind the IP. 3 After the nal doublet the exiting beam passes through an electrostatic separator followed by septum magnets.
TESLA design 3 Fig. 3 contemplates head-on collisions, in which case at least the rst few quadrupoles after the IP are common to both beams, and a switch from e + e , to e , e , collisions would necessitate a di erent beam optics.
RF Guns and Round Beams
In recent y ears, substantial progress has been made in the development o f p olarized photocathodes, best exempli ed by the success of the SLAC photoinjector, and also in the design and construction of rf guns. Though considerable di culties still must be overcome, the possibility of combining these two technologies so as to develop a polarized rf gun is thought to be within reach. 4;5 From the acceleratorphysics point of view, such a polarized rf gun would greatly strengthen the case of the e , e , collider.
As an illustration of the potential bene t, let us assume two polarized rf guns producing round beams with normalized emittances of the possibility of a higher repetition rate, which w ould be decoupled from the damping-ring circumference and damping times; this could yield an improved tuning convergence, decreased feedback response times and a higher overall stability.
If both transverse emittances are equal, round-beam collisions are a natural option. Figure 4 shows the optics of a nal-focus system with equal horizontal and vertical beta functions, x y 0:5 mm at the interaction point, which w ould be suitable for round-beam e , e , collisions. The system length is almost the same as that for a at-beam e + e , collider, 2 about 1.8 km. It would increase further if even smaller IP beta functions are desired.
The only drawback of the rf-gun scenario are the disruption e ects that occur for round-beam electron-electron collisions. These appear to be quite serious see discussion in the following section, unless they can be compensated by a plasma at the interaction point. If such a compensation turns out to be impossible or impractical, it still might be possible to realize all the above bene ts, without introducing any harmful disruption e ects, by a h ypothetical at-beam polarized r f gun. 8 a factor of 3 loss in luminosity as compared with the electron-positron case.
Beam-Beam E ects and Luminosity
One possible remedy is to build a dedicated IP and nal-focus system for e , e , collisions, which w ould be optimized for the modi ed parameters of the spent beam. Another is to use a plasma lens to increase the luminosity and to reduce the disruption of the electron beams at the IP.
Assuming that two polarized rf guns with the above parameters are in place, we h a v e also studied the round-beam collisions and the expected round-beam luminosity. F or illustration purposes, we h a v e considered two di erent v alues of the IP beta functions, both not too far from the example optics of Fig. 4 . These beam parameters and the results of beam-beam simulations with the code Guinea-Pig 8 are listed in Table 2 . The vertical and horizontal angular divergences of the spent beam are dramatically increased, by a factor of 4 5 compared with the at-beam e , e , collisions, and by a n e v en larger factor of 20 compared with the nominal e + e , case see Table 1 . Figure 5 shows the luminosity spectra luminosity per energy interval for the di erent electron-positron and electron-electron collision modes considered in this paper. The average energy loss and nal energy spread as well as the number of photons emitted per electron for each case were listed in Tables 1 and 2 Table 2 . Parameters for e , e , collisions with round beams produced by a h ypothetical polarized rf gun, as obtained from beam-beam simulations with Guinea-Pig. 8 for the fraction of the luminosity at the full nominal energy, w e nd that this fraction equals 25 for at beam e , e , collisions and only 5 for the unneutralized round-beam collisions. Both the very high divergence angles as well as the very small fraction of luminosity at nominal energy clearly disfavor the pure roundbeam collisions without plasma neutralization plasma lenses are discussed in the next section.
In Fig. 6 , we show, as a function of the vertical o set between the two colliding beams, the luminosity enhancement factor H D , i.e., the luminosity increase or decrease compared to the geometrical luminosity that would be expected for the head-on collision of two rigid Gaussian bunches. The anti-pinch e ect for an electron-electron collider is re ected both in the luminosity reduction for head-on collisions and in the increased sensivity to relative v ertical o sets y.
At the Stanford Linear Collider, a standard means to maintain collisions and to measure the convoluted beam sizes at the interaction point is to perform beambeam de ection scans, where the de ection angle of either beam is measured as a function of the transverse displacement of the two beams, which i s v aried using fast steering correctors.
The shape of the beam-beam de ection scans in an e , e , collider will be di erent from that in an e + e , collider, because in the former case the two beams repel each other. A comparison of a vertical de ection scan for e + e , and e , e , collisions is shown in Fig. 7 , which also includes the theoretical shape for undisrupted or e-e-round (σ=16nm) Fig. 6 . Luminosity enhancement factor as a function of the vertical displacement of the two beams, for round and at e + e , and e , e , collisions. low-current beams. For the e , e , at-beam NLC parameters, the slope of the vertical scan is about twice that for e + e , collisions. This will allow to measure the beam sizes twice as accurately, and, assuming the de ection angle is zeroed by a n interaction-point orbit feedback as utilized in the SLC, it will allow maintaining the collisions with a two times improved precision. Therefore the increased sensitivity to vertical o sets will likely be cancelled by the improved response of the feedback system. As a result the average fractional luminosity loss due to orbit motion will not be very di erent from the e + e , case.
Plasma Lenses

Focusing Plasma Lens
If a plasma is placed just in front of the interaction point, the additional focusing of the electron beam by the plasma can lead to a signi cantly reduced beta function at the IP. This was studied by Chen and others, 6;7 who found that the reduced beta function is given by As an example, 6 we consider a lens of thickness d = 3 mm, and with a plasma 0;x;y 0:4, so that we expect a luminosity increase by roughly a factor of 2.5. A positron beam responds very di erently to a plasma lens than an electron beam. Although it is not impossible to also focus a positron beam with a plasma, such focusing will introduce strong optical aberrations. 11 The use of focusing plasma lenses is much more natural for the symmetric collision of two electron beams, where the plasma focusing is nearly aberration free. 11 
Full Neutralization by Interaction-Point Plasma
Since, contrary to an e + e , collider, for e , e , operation there is a net beam charge during the collision process, a suitably dense plasma placed at the interaction point may completely compensate the anti-pinch e ect and suppress the beamstrahlung. A full compensation would require a plasma with a density equal to, or larger than, twice the beam density: This is comparable to the density o f t ypical solids. Feasibility and background implications of such a s c heme remain to be investigated in detail. The inelastic scattering rate in a plasma was estimated by Chen et al. 11 It should be possible to handle the expected background, e.g., b y using detector technology as developed f o r B p h ysics studies at hadron colliders or for the LHC.
We speculate that the optimum plasma is one which rst focuses the two beams and then, during the collision, suppresses the beamstrahlung. If the plasma-density gradient is properly chosen, we m a y e v en realize an adiabatic focuser as proposed by Chen, Oide, Sessler and Yu. 10 In this way w e w ould overcome the Oide limit on the vertical spot size. 10 A new limit on the spot size arises from energy-loss considerations, which reads 10 Tables 1 and 2. 6. Conclusions
The design of the NLC permits a fast and easy switch t o e , e , operation, which should readily achieve electron-electron luminosities of 5 10 33 , 10 34 cm ,2 s ,1 .
The enhanced disruption angles might make it more di cult to cleanly extract the spent beam. This problem could be eased by a dedicated interaction point and extraction line for e , e , collisions.
Two focusing plasma lenses placed close to and on either side of the interaction point w ould enhance the luminosity at least by a factor of 2 4. Larger luminosity increases appear possible with a thicker and or denser plasma. Even more excitingly, electron-electron collisions might open up the possibility of fully neutralizing the beam charge density during the collision process by means of a high-density plasma, and, thereby, greatly suppressing the beamstrahlung.
Electron-electron collisions would also bene t the most from polarized rf guns. If only round-beam rf guns are available, a plasma-based neutralization scheme at the IP will be necessary in order to ameliorate the very strong disruption e ects. A polarized at-beam rf gun would o er basically the same advantages as a roundbeam rf gun, and in addition it would not have to rely on such compensation techniques.
Research on polarized rf guns and studies of anti-pinch compensation schemes conducted today could show a great payo on the day when the rst e , e , linear collider commences operation.
